
Marvelous Maggie

1. Adjective

2. Adjective

3. Favorite Restaurant

4. Noun - Plural

5. Favorite Coffee Shop

6. Favorite Candy

7. Favorite Candy Two

8. Favorite Salty Snack

9. Favorite Salty Snack Two

10. Adverb

11. Restaurant Near Harvard

12. Restaurant Near Harvard

13. Restaurant Near Harvard

14. Occupation One

15. Occupation Two

16. Place
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Marvelous Maggie

Once upon a time, there was a Adjective girl named Maggie. Maggie was not only beautiful, but she was

an amazing athlete and also very Adjective . She graduated high school in Georgia one May, and headed

to Harvard in the fall. The first week of college was very exciting, but she soon grew a little homesick. After

class one day, she checked her mail, and she was so excited to find a gift card to Favorite Restaurant . That

night her and her new college friends went and enjoyed a delicious meal and Maggie felt better.

Not long after, Maggie had one of those weeks everyone dreads in college.... three papers due, two tests, and 4

Noun - Plural (not even mentioning all the practices)! She wasn't sure how she was going to make it!

Luckily, a sweet surprise from Favorite coffee shop came, and she could not have been more thankful for the

extra caffeine!

Now, Maggie's mom is no ordinary mom! All of her life, her mom had prepared delicious desserts for all three

of her girls. Maggie was too far away to enjoy these treats now, and it made her very sad! Only one thing could

satisfy this sweet tooth.... Favorite Candy ! Another sweet treat she loved to share with her roommates were

Favorite Candy two .

Workouts and games galore meant lots of sweaty nights for Maggie. She certainly needed to replenish her

sodium, and her favorite way to do that was by eating Favorite Salty snack . Sometimes during class, she

munched on Favorite Salty snack two , and it really made the class go by Adverb !

Maggie and her girls loved to have a night on the town away from the nasty dining hall food. Their favorite

places to chow down in Cambridge were, Restaurant near Harvard , Restaurant near Harvard , and

Restaurant near Harvard .



These nights were always filled with food, fun, and laughter!

The first year of college for Maggie flew by! She could not believe it was already May and classes were over!

She had a great season playing basketball, and met many new friends. Maggie realized she needed to cherish

every minute of the next three years, because it certainly flies by!

Want to know what happened to her after college? Maggie became a Occupation one , married a

Occupation two , and they lived happily ever after in Place . A true dream come true!!
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